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Models

Medical
- The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM), 5th edition
- World Health Organization’s International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10)

Social
- Research on families with autistic children and autistic individuals
- Autism self-advocates’ research, books, blogs
- Double-Tongued Dictionary

Hybrid
- Autism Organizations
- Oxford English Dictionary

Neurodiversity
Taxonomy

0.0 Neurodiversity

1.0 People, in Relationship to Neurology

2.0 Autism

2.1 Alternative and Narrower Terms
2.2 Related Conditions
2.3 Characteristics
2.4 Identity
2.5 Medical and Care Strategies
2.6 Educational Strategies
2.7 Technology

3.0 Neurodiverse Conditions Other than Autism
Challenge: Framing

- What are the overarching perspectives?
- Within each one, who/what represents that perspective?
- Who? Based on what criteria?
Challenge: Dynamic Taxonomy

- Gaps
- Changes
- Researcher Stance

Neurodiversity
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